2019 NISG General Election
Questions Regarding Intent to Run

1. Why are you running for this position?

I am a non-traditional student and a current non-senator member in Campus Relations. As such, I hope to give a voice to all students, including those who don’t necessarily fit the traditional student profile.

2. Why do you believe you are qualified for this position?

I believe I am qualified for this job due to my experiences in the auction industry where I was responsible for fulfilling the needs of our customers in whatever capacity they needed. I plan to use this experience to fulfill the needs of my fellow students in regards to student government. Another qualification that I share is that I am a student of UNI. Any student can and should be involved in the governmental affairs that impact them. You don’t need to have a major in politics or have special connections in order to run. You just need to be willing to listen to your fellow students and help form the government in a way that serves them the best. That is what I plan to do if you will let me.

3. What do you believe are some important issues facing the UNI student body?

An important factor affecting UNI students, and most students, is financial insecurity. This can lead problems with providing for food, and other items necessary for normal life. The Panther Pantry and our Menstrual Product Initiative are a few ways we are trying to address this problem.

4. What goals would you like to accomplish in your position?

As a current non-senator member of Campus Relations, our main goal we have set out to accomplish is the Free Menstruation Products Initiative set forth by NISG senator Katie Wempen. If I am elected as a senator, I plan on continuing in my support with this initiative. It is our goal to see this initiative to fruition and I plan on doing my utmost to support that goal.

5. How will you accomplish these goals?

Our long term plan for the Free Menstrual Products Initiative is to implement free menstrual products throughout campus in discreet locations for those who need them. Primarily restrooms. Our first step is to conduct a pilot program for the restrooms in Maucker Union that we hope to have up and running next semester. After that we plan to expand it into other academic buildings as we move forward with our initiative.
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